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THE WORLD'S POMS.

Happenings of a Week
in Condensed Form.

THE WORD GO TUESDAY. of

THE PROCLAMATION OPENING
NEWLY CEDED LANDS.

Orer SS,e Aeraa JTaat Cast ff OkU-ha- ma

to Be Thrawm Opaa ta Satttora.
Located la taa Sac aad rax. lewa aaal
Pottawataatle Kaaarratlaaa.

The president kas Issued the proclama-lio- n

opening to settlers and homesteads the
newly ceded lands In the Sac and Fox. Iowa
and Pottawatamle Indian reservations la
the eastern nart of Oklahoma. These lands H

may be entered upon Tuesday, September
22, at 12 o'clock, aoon, central standard
time. The proclamation reviews In detail
the agreement between the government and
the several tribes and hands of Indians, and
also the acts of congress authorizing the
accepting and confirming of these agree-

ments and providing for the proclamation.
Notice Is given in the prrl-imatio- n that no
person shall be permitted to eater upon and.
occupy the land until the time stated and
no oerson violating this provision shall be
permitted to enter any of said lands or ac-

quire a right thereto. Further notice Is

given that these lands included la the proc-

lamation will be attached to the Eastern
and Oklahoma land districts. Attached to
the proclamation Is a schedule giving a de-

scription of the lands to be opened, the
aggregate of which is 2W5.243 acres. The
ceded reservations comprise almost as much
territory as Oklahoma proper. The land
lies directly catt of Oklahoma. The two
regions are separated by the Indian merid-

ian line and the north fork otthe Canadian
river runs directly through the country.
Thousands of people have been camped on
the meridian line for days. Companies A

and D of the Thirteenth infantry and a
troop of the Fiftieth cavalry arc in the new
territory driving out tbe ooomcrs anu
assisting In maintaining order. Everbody
Is now making the best possible time la
setting into line to join the crowd that is
already waiting for next Tuesday. In the
treaty with the Sac and Fox Indian the
words "oimmi to white settlement" occur.
These words arc apt to cause some trouble,
as the Indians say they will insist on their
stipulation and will not permit the negroes
to take lands in their country.

Turkey Stands by Her New Freimts.
The sultan han deemed the moment op-

portune to emphasize the entente between
the port and the Franco-Kussl- an alliance
by conferring upon M. Kibot, the French
foreign minister, the grand cordon of the
Order of Osmania. "and upon Mine. Bibot,
the decoration of Xlchani-Chefaka- t, an or-

der for ladies founded by the sultan him-

self. Associated with this news, the Brit-
ish foreign office lias received advice from
Sir William White, the British ambavsador
at Constantinople, lo the effect that Said
Pasha sent him a report from the governor
of Smyrna on the Mitylcno Incident, with a
note repeating, in urgent terms, the porte's
request for an explanation.

A Swedish Baron Arrested.
Baron XordcnskiJiold. of Sweden, who se-

cured permission to visit the cliff dwellings
on the I'te reservation, wi.h the under-
standing that he would neither destroy nor
carry away any relics, went upon a work of
general devastation upon arriving there,
and shipped sevcial boxes of relics to New
York When the baron reached Durango,
t'ol.. upon liis way ca.t. lie wa- - arrested by

tha 1'nitfd State- - marshal, oh ir,;ed with
rob'iry. and irill 12 prosecuted to the full
est ex'ent.

A Ialrv College in Minnesota.
Tlioy iie soinetliin new in Minnesota

a dairy colkvjf. It is a department of the
stat" uiihcrsity. anl will teach scientific
d .1 ying in every detail. Minnesota, which
hail t::ly vioomxs in 1SC0. now ha nearly
CfliHim. :i:ii"i at $12,000,000. and the dairy
irodurt i- - almost equal in xalue to the
wheat crop.

A:i:iucvota Ablaxe.
Tt-iiii- -:iii :i i?en la-jln- w .1

if i"infi. Miii :.. and iar--y tracts of prairie
:a:i'l :..f burnt owr. A --tr.ri;; wind in :'e
it jiiii.i-,- i Jc t i.iy the ptv-re- -s tf t'.if
lames. A : Jt i21 or hay in was

Itiood and a few miles or railroad track
rci.deied ini).is-,:il)'e- .

IN THE EAST.

A nor Kidnaped from Portlaud, Ore.,
M 9ar5 ago. ha been found in Penn-
sylvania.

The United States was tho first tc
officially ireognize the congressional
government of Chili. The German and
French governments have roliowed suit.

Tin: agents or the coal producing
companies met in NewYoik and or-

dered piicrs advanced 10 to 25 cents per
ton October 1. Broken is advanced 10

ccntri: egg and stove, 15 cents, and
chestnut, 25 cents.

Secketahv Foster has issued a cir-
cular giving notice that no. more bonds
ol tiic 4' per cent, loan will be received
for continuance at 2 per cent, arter the
20th. Bonds not then continued will be
redeemed on presentation.

Koswell P. Flower was nominated
for governor by the democrats of New
York. Tammany was more influential
than usual in the convention's work.
The platform declares for a silver dol-

lar as good as any other dollar and at-

tacks the republican position all along
the line.

A contract has been let for a new
oil pipe line from the fields near Pitts-
burgh, Pa., to Philadelphia, taking in
the oil fields of Washington and Green
Mound, W. Va. At the terminus there
will be a great independent oil refinery.
This is said to be in opposition to the
Standard Oil company.

Exports of merchandise from New
York for the past two weeks have ex-

ceeded those of the same weeks last
year by more than fifty per cent., while
in imports there appears a decrease of
about twenty per cent. The opening of
Germany and Denmark to American
pork products has lifted the. price of
pork fifty cents per barrel.

Secretary Rusk announces that he
has been advised that several of the for-
eign governments are not disposed to
take any action in favor of corn, for the
reason that it cannot be raised in those
countries, and if the people "Should be-
come accustomed to its use they might
like it better than rye. the domestic
production of wkick is usually large. If
tke authorities could feel certain tkat
tke people would return to jye bread
after the next good crop of the cereal,
tkey would feel and act differently aboat
the admission of Indian corn. Secre-
tary Rusk expressed the opinion that it
would be wise of the farmers of the
United States to increase the acreage
of rye where tbe soil and climate are
favorable.

Postmaster General Wanaxakex,
in bis annual report, will have a word
to say about penny postage. He will

tll aoHethiBB-o-f thw largo number of
petitions he has received during the last'
year wing ior vneestaoiisameufc ui wo
one-ce- nt rate. Idr. Wauamaker will not
recommend such a chauge in the portal
laws, bat will lay all tke facts tm kJs

Ml ' ' ' m
- -

. .

possession before congress fw tkai-boar-f

to act upon, lie Will say thai east
postage would be a very geod tfciag a-a-

should be brought aboat asearlva
possible. Bat be is convtaeed tfeat Its
inauguration would decrease the delclt
which accompanies the atail service by
the government. It would necessitate
the employment or a mack larger Xeree

men, the increase in the size of postal
cars, and the enlargement ef the post-offic- es

among other things. Whether
the disadvantages growing out of a de-

creased postage . rate would not more
than offset the conveniences which that
rate would Induce, is . a Matter which
will be left to congress to determine.

The total gross exchanges, for last
week in the leading cities of the United
States and' Canada arel,0S7.7tt,5e7, a
decrease of 9.7 per cent, as compared
with the corresponding weelcf Jast
year. -

IN THE WEST. '- - -

Statisiician DonoB, of the agricult-
ural department at Washington, reperta
xerjr encouraging crop condlHens
thioughout the country for September.
Corn in the nation at large is Si points a
higher than ia September or last year.
The wheat crops are safely in the stack
and the condition is very higk. Tke
general average kas only been exceeded
twice since 1879. The rawest average
is r.3 for South Carolina and the higkesl
100 in Indiana, Illinois and Minnesota.
Nebraska stands well ap with the ig-ur- cs

1 1 cod at 1)8, Iowa 99. Tke qaallty
or spi ing and fall wheat Is extremely
favorable throughout tke entire west
and.northwcst. Yields of -- from thirty
to fortv bushels per acre are reported
from Iowa, Nebraska and the Dakotas.

A heavy rain and hail storm is re
ported at Ashland, Wis. It Is estimated
that thousands of dollars of damage was
done throughout tl.e district. A heavy
wind prevailed, and several boats on the
bay capsized. No lives were lost. A
special from Iron River says akarrir
cane raced there. A number of trees
were torn up by the roots, and the roof
of Peltingiirs hotel was smashed by
falling trees.

Receipts of wheat at Chicago are Mve

times those of last:year, of corn doable,
of rye seven times and of oats and
dressed beef about third larger, and
some, increase in wool, while a decrease
of a third appearsin barley and cured
meats.

I.v San Francisco the coroner's jury
in the case of officer Alexander Grant
has rendered a verdict fading the de
ceased came to his death from a gun-
shot wound inflicted by Maurice B.
Strellinger (M. . Curtis).

N0BTHWK8TEBS railroad officials say
that the circulars to farmers advising
them to hold their wheat are having
little or no effect, local circumstances
generally determining the' question
whether to hold or sell.

Judge Greek, of the United' States
court, has decided that the title of the
Chcrokees to the strip is only good while
it is used as an outlet. vVhen used for
any other purpose the terms of the
cession are violated.

A combination is said be on the
tapis among the Great Northern; Cana-

dian PaciEc and Soo railroads, to be
operated under one management and
effect great changes In the commerce of
the world.

Judge Caldweix, of the federal
bench, sitting at Fargo,, has decided in
favor of the railroads 'that the state
commissioners cannot stop wheat In
transit for inspection.

The German M. E. conference,. with
delegates from Illinois, Iowa and Mis-

souri, voted adversely on 'the question
of amitting women as delegates.

A passesgeb train on the Union Pa-

cific was wrecked near fieaver-Brook- s

stat on, Col., and twenty-si- x passengers
injured, five probably fatally.

THE SOUTHERN SUMMARY.

The cotton crop report as issued by
the department of agriculture marks ft
reduction in condition of cotton during
the last month of six points, from M.9 to
82.7. August is a critical period in the
growth of the cotton plant, and sixteen
times in twenty years has deterioration
been indicated by the returns of 8envl."
In the four exceptional years the August
averages were relatively low, and a de-

cline had occurred during the previous
month. The cause of the present re-

duction on the Atlantic coast has been
an excess of rainfall, causing over-
growth of the plant and diminishing the
tendency to fruitage. The relative de-
gree of loss is indicated by the state
averages of condition, which are as fol-

lows: Virginia shows a loss of 3 points;
North Carolina "79, a gain of 4 points;
South Carolina 81, a loss of S points;
Georgia 82, a loss 'of 4 points; Florida
88, a loss of 6 points; Alabama 83, a loss
of ti points:, Mississippi 83, a loss of 10
points; Louisiana 85, a loss ef 5 points;
Texas 82, a loss of 10 points; Arkansas
.86, a loss of 9' points; Tennessee. 84, a
gain of 2 points.1

At the anti-sub-treasu- ry alliance con-

vention under the command of U.S.
Half and otkersat St. Louis, it was pro-
vided for the appointment of a commit-
tee of seven, which is authorized to
submit to the next supreme council,
which meets at Indianapolis la Novem-
ber, the objection of the convention to
certain parts of the demands which
were adopted by the supreme council at
the Ocala convention; also that the com-
mittee be authorized to lie the objec-
tions of the convention to the passage
of any resolutions' whatever binding the
individual memDersnipoi ue alliance
to any political coarse of action. A
resolution was adopted declaring the
sole object of the convention to be to
express opposition to the-propos- sab-treasu- ry

and land lean enactment and
to institute an .educational movement
in that direction.

Cuarence'T Jenkins, middle aged
and a prominent member ef the Presby-
terian church, has been amatol In St.
Louis charged i with embemlement ef
nearly 914.080.; He was tin trusted
cashier and bookkeeper of Armstrong,"
Gilbert Co., cork maaafaetarers.
Jenkins speculated ia mining stocks.

In a three coraered Ight at Cecaleana.
Tex;, Deputy Sheriff Ckakkty was she
and killed by Policeman Balms High-not- e,

The sheeting Mtheresaltef an
old feud. Calvin N. White, a cousin of
fligknote, who ' ame took part hi --the
ight, was shot three times in the arm
and hand. ,
. Tax reported strike ef eettoa pickers

in Georgia proves to .be a myth,
negroes are all at work except in
portions of the state when ItIs rain
ing. Reports leceired front Texas, Ala
bama, Mississippi, iamisiai en ts.
nessee to the same oaTect.
' The long talked e(
tween the Bretherhei
and tke Order of Railway
was accomplished at the session e the
grand lodge ef the feimrertnltst4en
ia St. Lsals. - . j
" Tax three men who held ap a train
en the Georgia Central aad robbed the
Southern express car near Savannah
have been captured at"Madison, Fla.
They sMio a desperate fichu
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UNIVERSIT1 .OPENING.

FALL TERM OP SOUTH DAKOTA
UNIVERSITY REGUN.

rresManer Ma Yat Dealtled aad
Sreral "ftami unlaw Are'SUU Ua-Mll- ad

K tea a ha Vaaalty as Vat- - as
It mas Baa Maura.
The fall term for the school year of

1891-9- 3 of the South Dakota State Uni-verii- ty

opened wltk a full attendance.
Tke faculty, wltk' tke exception of one
or-tw-o departments, is complete. Lieut.
A. C. Skarpe has been detailed from the
regular United States army and has ed

for dutv here as' instructor in
military tactics. The presidency of the
university is yet undecided. Several
prominent-educator- s are under consid-
eration. Among them is Dr. Oliver S.
Dean, of Boston. Some trouble has
been met with in securing --a 'professor
of instrumental music. After the elec-
tion of Prof. Carl Bichter-Nicola- l, a
telegram was sent kin telling that his
engagement was canceled. Prof. -- F.
Slade Oliver, of Chicago, was then
elected for the position, and soon after

message was received from him say-

ing that he had accepted another posi-

tion, so the.chalr of instrumental music
is yet to be filled. Prof. Farr, who was
elected to the chair of geology and min-
eralogy, has resigned, and th'at'position
is also vacant. The following Is the
faculty as Jar as has been secured:
S.G. Updyke, M. A., professor of his-

tory and political economy; Lewis E. A.
Keley, M. A, professor of physics and
chemistry; J: S. Frazee, M. A profes-
sor of mathematics and astronomy; C.
P. Lommen, M. A., professor of biology,
zoology and botany; John G. Dow, M.
A., Ph. D., professor of rhetoric and
English literature; A. O. Ilagen, M. A.,
professor of modern languages; Geo. M.
Smith, M. A., professor of Greek lan-
guage and literature; T. J. Sloan, prin-
cipal of commercial departments: Miss
Henrietta R. Robertson, instructor of
vocal music:

Tha Gaars Wajra Not. Leaking.
SFotm prisoners of the Sioux Falls
nawitJintiarT are at larre. and one of
them is no less a person than Flaherty,
the murderer of his mistress a year or
so ago at Huron. The first one to
escape was Myron Bemis, a
who groomed the warden's horses and
did odd jobs. Ild hailed from Dead-woo- d,

charged with grand larceny, and
had served one .year of his two years'
sentence. He is 10 years old, and made
good his escape while out at the barn.
Three more made a dash for liberty a
few evenings later Charles Langdon,
a safe blower from Kingsbury county,
John Flaherty, the murderer from
Huron, and James Campbell, a burglar
from Deadwood, sentenced for three
years, life and five years, respectively,
having all served short of a year. They
were in the kitchen cutting meat and
when the guards were not looking
escaped out of a door, scaled the fence
and disappeared in the darkness.

Fish far Sawtk Dakota.
R. S. Johnson, of the United States

fish commission, has arrived in South
Dakota wltk about 5,000 fish. They
were red-ey-e perch, running perch and
black bass, and measured from three to
six inches in length. Between 1,200 and
1,500 of them were put into the Jim
river at Huron, the others were taken
te Redfeld for 'depositing in Turtle
creek, and to Faulkton for the Nixon
iver. . J

BalMlag Sites All Right.
The treasury department has decided

that the act passed by the South Dakota
legislature, ceding jurisdiction over the
public building sites in the state to the
United States, is ample. Work on the
Sioux. Falls building will be at once re
sumed.

Fawr Btaaalreel manors s Shower.
Tax cattlemen on the reservation pro-

pose to offer Melbourne 8400 a shower
for rain until a food is created to fill

the ponds.

TO ADVERTISE NEBRASKA.

CewaMee Already Enlist to Aa- -
swra too Adverttslaa; Train.

Tax grand exhibit of Nebraska prod
ucts at tke state fair kas added impetus
to tke proposition for an advertising
train. Tkirty-fiv-e counties have indi-
cated their desire to participate in the
demonstration. Fifty counties are de-

sired and the State Business Men's as-
sociation is delaying its action a little
to secure exhibits and funds from that
number. The train is assured, how-
ever. Thirty-fiv-e organized counties
can make a magnificent showing for the
state. Nebraska wants more people.
Tke way to get tkem is to circulate in
formation concerning tbe state and pre-
sent to- - tkeir eager eyes specimens of
what is produced. The immense crops
aad the good prices of this year will nat-
urally tarn attention to Nebraska. The
advertising train will reach those who
have not taken advantage of the har-
vest excursions to see the golden fields
for themselves.

' A Baa morvaaUoa; Machine.
Tax problem of harvesting sugar

beets by machinery seems to be in a
fair way of solution. August Lind-gre- m,

representing the Moline Plow
works, has a machine on exhibition at
Norfolk, Neb., that pulls the beets quite
satisfactorily and at the same time will
top folly 75 per cent, of them. Mr.
Lindgrem leaves for home with an order
from Secretary Hamilton for fifty ma-
chines to be used on the present crop.

Mahraaka Ctty'a
Tax Nebraska City exposition has

closed after ffteea successful days.
Although the management will not
make aay money, the hundreds of vis-
itors who have passed through from day
to day will say it was a success.

. A mas calling himself "Rev. C. H.
Scott" went from Friend to Palmyra as a
candidate for the pastorate of the Bap
tist church. He preached several ser
mons aad sorrowed MO worth of magic
lantern slides and left the country.

Baya Cewaty Amos.
Duanra the three' frst days of tl e

opening ef the second batch of land a
Boyd coanty, there were 360 homestead
ihngs made, the most ever made dur-
ing the same length of time.

were over 300 homestead ap- -
pHeatlens made at the O'Neill land ofllce
daring the month of August. Over 100
of tho applicaato lied citizenship papers
at the same time.

MaJUattoaVMMy Fala.
,It is estimated that from the .3,000

bashels of seed wheat sent into Box
Butte county by the" elief commission
aetata bushels will be thrashed as a re-
turn, j

Kaatfcveet .Nebraska Kama lea." raa Grand Army reunion of north-
west Nebraska will be held at Hay
Springs September 30 and October 1
aad 2.

taT tha Car a Sale.
Vrrt little Nebraska corn would-- ' be

hart by frost.

FOREIGN JOTTINGS.

Rumors of the inclusion of Spain la
the Franco-Russia- n good understanding -

have been propagated ia Paris, and it is
triumphantly given out that Paris will
soon have alliance of her own.
Some color has been given to the reports
by meetings of prominent Spaniards and
Russians at Biarritz. The Spanish in

Eremier was summering theret and when
of foreign affairs joined him

there was thought to be something id
the wind. Suspicions were greatly
heightened when the Russian minister
to France dropped in upon the pair.
Still, it might easily have been that there
was but a coincidence,, had not the sub-
sequent announcement been made that
the Grand Duke Vladimir was to pay
the Spanish queen regent a ceremonious
visit at San Sebastian. When it was
further added that her majesty had
ordered the minister of war to be pres-
ent at the Interview, the gossips were
set wild. It is hard to say how much
there may be in it, but it seems scarcely
possible that anything more is intended
thatr-- bit of agreeable flattery to Spain
iu the hope of winning her good win.
Spauish pride would be stimulated by.
an invitation to enter tbe field of Euro-
pean alliances, but her seridus financial
embarrassment would remain a power-
ful argument in favor of her previous
policy of strict neutrality.

Details of the recent floods in Spain
reveal a frightful situation. In the
province of Toledo the rush of water
was so great that hundreds were
drowned in their beds. Thousands
altogether must have perished. A large
number of corpses still rest where they
were washed and epidemic is following
the slaughter by the flood. Monthsof
terrible privations and extreme suffer-
ing are before the utterly impoverished
survivors. The crops are' gone, the
cattle swept away, houses and house-
hold furniture ruined, and all that
would enable them to earn bread has
vanished beneath the torrents of water
which have rolled over the towns and
villages, fields and farms. Fresh corpses
are being discovered all the time. The
bodies of sixty persons have been found
in the public halL where they had been
overtaken by the flood in the midst of a
wedding feast.

Official renorts indicate that there
will be a short potato crop in several
countries in .Europe, as well as a short
crop of cereals, and tin representatives
of several foreign governments, as well
as the United States officials who are
familiar with the subject, do not hesi-
tate to express the belief that there will
be great suffering among the people of
other countries besides Russia, unless
the customs regulations shall be so mod
itied as to admit both vegetables and
breadstuffs from the United States on
more favorable terms. Whether that
will be done is still uncertain.

A Valparaiso, Chili, dispatch says
the reason Balmaceda lost the last bat-

tle was due to inefficient generals who
disobeyed his orders. The imprisoned
officers who fought under Balmaceda
say this is a fact and add that the presi-
dent's troops were not as loyal as re-

ported to be. The provisional govern-
ment has issued orders for the arrest of
all robbers, pill a ;ers an 1 slayers of con-

gressional sympathize!.
A San Salvador caVegram says that

in the city of San Salvador alone forty
people were killed and sixty injured by
the recent earthquake. It is impossible
as yet to get the details from the coun-
try, but as the shock at outside points
was fully, if not more severe than in tho
city, it is feared the loss of life will run
into hundreds. The percuniary loss is
enormous.
O Rudini, the Italian prime minister,
is announced to have given his practi-
cal adhesion to the policy of Lord Salis-
bury, the English premier, in his oppo-
sition to the new bias of the sultan or
Turkey in favor of Russia. The whole
of the dreibund it is supposed will now
be involved upon the side of England.

The foreign ministers at Pekin have
urgently protested to the Chinese gov-

ernment against tile latest outrages,
those at Ichang on the Yang Tse Kiang,
when tbe British cousulate was de-

stroyed, the houses of Europeans wcro
burned, and there 'is serious talk of a
naval demonstration.

3 Austin Bidwell, the noted American
forger, who was one of thoc who se-

cured 81,000,00a from the Bank or Eng-

land on forgod bills of exchange, oxer
twenty year.s ao, will be released Ironi
prison in FeUriiary, tho English govern-
ment having en-- , down his time.

The report tint England bad sek'jd
Mityiene, in t ic mouth of the Darda-
nelles, in order to fortify it against the
advances or Russia, is denied. The
landing ol a party of British sailors for
a day's picnicking gave ri.n to the re-
port.

The rumor that the Dardanelles ques-

tion had subsided is untrue. Lord Sal-

isbury is actively taking diplomatic
steps. Tbe ptirte's ambassador at Lon-

don was summoned lo Constantinople to
give an account of the position.

No TRACE.of Balmaceda has thus far
been found. One thing is certain, he
has not yet reached Buenos Ayrcs.
The junta has all the mountain passes
closely watched by troops to prevent
his escape.

Murders and outrages are of daily
occurrence in southern Russia, the
peasants being driven to desperation by
hunger. Bands or brigands roam the
country.

X professional bandit has started a
little revolution in Mexico.

THE NATIONAL, GAME.

Gaaaas Won aad Lest How tha Clubs
aw Stand.

Following Is a showing of the standing or
each of the teams of the different .associa-
tions:

HATIOSAL LBAGU

l. aci w. L.
Chlcagoa....70 48 JS3iClevelaBds..56 .418
Boston 70 50 nPltUDurgs..5! OS .443
New Yorks.63 50 JM,Brooklyns...&l A73
Phlladelp'a.63 66 JClaclnaatls.4S 74

AMERICA ASSOCIATION.

W. L. aci W. L. c
Bostons 84- - 37 ja94Cohwbus...60 9 A o
St. Louis... .79 45 JB7MUwaukees.55 08 .417
Balttmores..5 5S 7H M
Pailadelp. 69 AOtiwasalagt'a.lO :0 .333

THE MARKETS.

CHICAGO.
CATTLS Common to prime. S a 85 S S.l
Hoos Shipping grades 4.:,e h 5.5 1

OBjBJnmr aaoooeoo fiva VOW 4.111

WMaUT CaUss .93)5
vIlBMrVamsl ooo 6

mfMXmwm aoaaoaaooooa 27 i
BhEss) o ."8J4
aaamXfEa e .
B? aHOahv .7
Bunas Western dairy 1 .19
Eoos Western '.16 w .17

SIOUX CITY.
Cattls Fat steers f 4.00 .oe
CAixxa Feeders .. 2.75 a: 1.5J
HOOT ....................... 4.. ft 4. .".

DUTi ........... .......... w.. W 4. "

Wi .0a .4T
.5.1
.10

OMAHA LIVE STOCK
Cattuc Couuuoa to prime. a.00 & . 0
Hoos Shippers 4.vj &

-- .V YORK PliODLCt,
Whkat f 1.02'i& . .1

tarOJU eeaaeeaeaeao iv fcr
uax.. Wnaunu 31 .8,

23. 1891

NEBRASKA'S GREAT FAIR

Agrienltwral Resources and fancy Lin
Stack Shown to Cireat Advaataga.

Nebraska's state fair just ended at
Lincoln is considered one of the meat if
not the most successful fair ever hettth ber
the state. The receipts of the fair at
the gates exclusive or the coupons sold

connection with railroad tickets, was
as followsr Friday, S440; Saturday, S5G0,

Sunday, 85l; Monday, S1,02S.35 Tues
day, $3,731.75; Wednesday, 56,574.001
Thursday, 87,419.30. It is estimated
that the attendance of the week readied
125,0007 Tho largo agricultural exhibit

ingave visitors an idea of what a great
state Nebraska is. Several gentlemen
who had attended many state fairs said be

tho exhibit or prize cattlo was the finest in

they had, ever seen. A list of some of
ofthe premiums awardod Is given below:

THESE GOt PHEMIUM0.

The followtug are among the prize Th
wi hners: in

Mary Wlnlnger. Lincoln, oil portrait, second
premium --r Mrs. M. C. Lewis, Lincoln, portrait
In water colors: Sarah A. Kelliy, Lincoln, por
trait In craj on. free hand, second? OfJiRe m.
Kathbun, Omaha, portrait In pen and ink. tirst ; of
Eddie Higglns, Grand Island, second: Mrs. A.
L. Guile, original landscape In oil, Hrst: Mrs.
F. W. Draemel, Fremout, second; Miss tditn :if
C. Russell, Lincoln, origln-- landscape in water
colors, first,, Mabel Lincoln, second;
G. R. Rathbnn, Omaha, orisinal landscape in
pen and ink. first; Eddie Higgins. tnd
Island, second; Mrs. Anna Junlt. Bheltoii. still
life stndy In oil, first; Miss Edna Davis. Omaha,
still life sfidy, pen ana ink; entries Weber.
Lincoln, wood engraving from nature; Mauel
Merrill, Lincoln, orislnil decorative design for
fire screen, first; Mrs. M. B. Chapln, Lincoln,
landscape copy In oil, first; Mary J. Brown,
executed. worn in hammered brass, first; fcutia
E. Rnssell, hand painted china, first; Mrs.
Lydia Bohannan. painting on silk, nrst.

Mare, any age, Clydesdale, George N. Wright
& Co., Beatrice, first; stallion, any age, A. H.
McClelland, Trumbull, first; mare, any age,
Suffolk Polk draft, Peter Hoply & Co , first;
stallion, any age, same; stallion, any age,
English ceach, A. L. Sullivan, first; French
oach. Berg & Storv, first and second; German.

Sam Irwin. Beatrice, first; single an'mal to
harness, C. W. Cockerell, Lincoln, first; H. t ry,
York, second; pair of flat-foot- ed walking stal
lions, N 1. JUOO, lawson; riww ?"?-- : a"
Paul, second; Jennett. any age, Robert Bros.,
Ashland, first; nerd of horses. M. M.Coad. Fre- -

Boar over 2 years, Berkshire, N. H. Gentry,
Sedalia, tint; sow, same, B. F. Dor y& Sons, a
first; boar over 2 years, Poland China, Marsh
farm herd. Jcssup, la., first; sow, same, A. M.
Edwards, Fremont, first; Essex, boar, same,
Mahan & Cleavender, Malcolm, first: sow,
same firm; Chester White, boar. Vander-sllc- e

Brothers; sow, same. IL A. Stoll, first,
Jersey Rods, boar, CILSearles, Edgar, first:
sow. same, C. Chandler & Sons, first; Small
Yorkshire, boar, L. H. Suter, Neligh, first; sow,
same, n.A. Stoll, first; Victorias, boar.G. t.
Davis & Son. Dyer; sow, same firm.

Shorthorns, cow any ago, T. R. Westrppe,
Harlan; hall, 3 years and over. G. v. Lyle,
first; Old Herd,. cow any age. M. E. Moore.
Cameron, Ma.; bull, T. J. Hlgglns, Council
3rove, Kan., first; Young Herd, bnll and four
females. W. A. McIIcnry, Dennlson, la., first.

Best display of plants grown in green house,
Benjamin Haas, Omaha, first; W. J. Hesser,
Plattsmouth, second; Chapln Bros., Lincoln,
third; Hess & Swoboda, Omaha, fourth; best
collection of cut flowers, Omaha Floral com
pany, Hrst; cnapin Bros., roncoiu, eauuu,
floral design, Hess & Swoboda, Omaha, first;
collection of roses, B. Haas, Omaha, first; col-

lection of dahlias, Hess & Swoboda, Omaha,
first; verbenas. Ben Haas, Omaha, first; gladl-ola- s,

Hess & Swoboda, Hrst; floral wreath,
Omaha Floral company, first ; pyramid bouquet,
t tTaaq. first--

Best display of all kinds of fruit, E. F.
Stephens.

Best general collection of fruit by counties,
Johnson county, first ; Filuiore, second ; Paw-
nee, third; Burt and Richardson, tied for fourth
place.

The following are the pmes awarded
county collective exhibits: Burt county,
first, prize; Chase, second; Kearney,
third; Cuming, fourth; York, fifth;
Washington, sixth; Dundy, seventh;
Red Willow, oighth; Kcya Paha, ninth;
Furnas, tenth.

For tho best couuty display of agri-

cultural products, referring solely to
the appearance, arrangement and
uniqueness or the collection", the award
was mado to Dundy county, the prize
being a silver medal. .

Nebraska Short Notes.

Hastings calculates to have twenty- -
fivo miles of paved streets within five
years.

The Grand Island canning factory
employs 400 hands and is running to its
fullest capacity.

Hon. John Fitzgerald, of Lincoln,
president of the Irish National Land
league, who was thought to bo danger-
ously ill,is recovering.

An incendiary set fire to Hon. .lames
Irvine's wheat stacks on his farm in
Howard county last week, and burned
about 400 bushels of grain.

Workmen of Walioo imcartlic.l an
Indian burial ground, finding skulls,
tho trustv bow and arrow, and many
other trinkets all iu a lair state of
preservation.

The Hopewell Farmers' Alliance has
boycotted Kearney merchants because
they presented a memorial to tho state
board of transportation saying they were
satisfied with present railroad rates.

The Citizens' State bank lias been
stai ted at Wood Kivcr with a paid up
capital or S2.",000.

Not long sinco a report was published
that Wm. Fly tin, who mysteriously dis-

appeared from Nebraska City several
years ago, was murdered and a letter
was received by his father describing
the exact spot where the body was bur-
ied in Nebraska City. R. F. Nit, an
Omaha man, says he met Flynn in Texas
not lone aco and he is still alive. The
letter was a m j th.

W. H. Baker, of Stromsburg. has
been arrested charged with sending ob-scc- no

matter through the mails to the
Polk County bank in answer to a notifi-
cation of the bank that his note of S35
was due. The epistle was hent to the
authorities at Washington, hence his
arrest. The outcome or the case is
watched with much interest, as Mr. Ba
ker is one or tbe wealthiest farmers in
Polk county.

Miss Alice Shaw, or Lincoln, adver-
tised a 23-ce- nt show. Visitors who went
tell an astonishing story or how five
nude females went through a disgusting
performance. No arrests have been
made.

Boyd county, the youngest in the
state, Is in the front row of the proces-
sion and will have a fair.

A government laboratory will be op-

ened at Norfolk at once to encourage
the growing of sugar beets. A govcrn-me- nt

official will have charge, who will
analyze the growers' beets.

A man and wife named Porrick, liv-

ing fifteen miles west or Wilsonville,
separated, and tbe wire succeeded in
obtaining a divorce and tho possession
of a girl. Porrick grieved
considerably over the loss of the child,
and last week went to tbe house where
his wire was staying to regain possession
or her. His wire rerused to give her up,
whereupon he drew a revolver and shot
his child dead, then turned the revolver
and shot himself.

Fred Davis, a Beatrice boy,
strangled to'death by getting a bean In
his windpipe. The child had been gath-
ering beans in the garden, and childlike
put one in each nostril and accidentally
inhaled them into his windpipe, produc-
ing strangulatl on in a few moments.

Prof. Uoudy, state superintendent of
public instruction, has chosen his wife,
Mrs. Alice tJoudy. as deputy superin-
tendent. The position is worth 51,500
per year.

It is reported at Lincoln on high au-

thority that tb.6 supreme court of tho
i'liitcj Stales has already como to a de-c- is

oa in the lioyd-Thav- er contest and
tlist it has leaked out that, the decision
:s fjiorcbic o liojd ami that Thayer
wdi be"ou-.toJ- . It is further reported
tlza? t'jc s p.viac tribunal will band
dov a d iN.-j:- i i;t li case-- immediately
vn conening.

WHOLE NUMBER 1115.

CORN PALACE OF 1891.

More ttoootlfwl ea tho 3reateat oT All
Festival.

Th. firth annual Corn Palace festival.
which opens October 1 aad closes Octo

17. at Sioux wiy, arouses jr
lutorcst aad enthusiasm than any for-

mer occasion, becaase it is thoroughly
understood that the palace and all the
entertainment aad attractions con-

nected with it are to be better and
brighter and on a far greater scaie wan
ever before. It will retain all the ex-

cellent features of former festivals,
adding many new ones, unprecedented

their interest and scope. The Cen-

tral and South American exhibits will
in themselves equal to a department
the grandest World's fair. The Mexi-

can band, that marvelous organization
musicians, will play throughout the

festival, giving such concerts In the
palace as never wcro heard aside from
the places where they have appeared.

abundant and unprecedented crops
the northwest will make tke agricul-

tural exkibit absolutely 'unsurpassed.
Th. or Palace of this year is larger

and grander in every respect thau any
its four predecessors and will cost

8100,000. Some of tbe important items
this year's palace, as compared with

last year's, are shown by the following
table, which was lately printed in a
Sioux City paper:

IBS. 1891.

Height to top of tower
IfiO 228

Length of building (feet) 130 CS3

Number of yards of ex-

terior decorations 20.00.1 40.000

Bushels of corn used.... :o,ooo 40,000

Cost of grasses and grains
for decorations $6,000 Ss.700

Cost of printed matter.. 3,800 6,900

Number of feet loor
space... .... 3l,!i00 55,500

Amount oald for music. W.674 flO.OOO

Number of feet of lum
ber la palace.. .... TOO.iOO 1,260,000

Number of men en-

gaged : 309 500

There is little doubt that the Corn
Palace as an attraction stands out as an

iginal and unique exhibition without
rival. There Is nothing with which it

an be compared, as thero has never
been a Corn Palace outside of Sioux
City. The usual excursions rrom New
England and every other part of the
Unite! States will be augmented by the
Sreat additions this year. The railroads
are interested in the matter, heart and
joul. They will make low rates, popu-

lar excursions and proviJe every com-

fort and convenience for their patrons.
TLu Corn Palace of 1891' is bound to

oe a world-fame- d success.

Haw It Is BallU
The person who has not seen a Corn

Palace has a vague idea that it is a
structure of corn, but how it is built
and decorated he does not know. Nor
to see the completed palace, and not to
mako a minute examination of its struc-
ture, would one realizo the vast amount
of work required to make it the thing
of beauty and significance it is. First
is nreeted an immenso frame structure,
mostly of pine boards and plank. The
beams and heavy parts are made of
planks nailed together, thus giving far
greater strength than if the timbers
were solid. The entire outline of the
palace is thus made. Then, upon the
outside, all the various parts and forms
of corn and the other native cereals are
nailed, blending in wonderful harmony
of color and making many a unique de-

sign.' The variety of grains, grasses
and parts of corn used is wonderful, and
never was Imagined until after experi-

ence was gained in Corn Palace build-
ing. Many whole ears of corn are split,
sawed in two lengthwise and nailed
upon the boards. The green or yellow
stalks, in all shades, are also em-

ployed; the individual kernels are
used; the blades and leaves are
brought into play, and in every way,
shape and manner the exterior or the
nalmra Is eloouent of the productive and
golden northwest. The person who
comes upon the Cora Palace for the first
time and sees it In all its magnificence
and beauty, feels that it is a revelation.
It inspires thoughts which are not given
to men to describe; it provides its own
eloquence.

But if the exterior or the palace is
grand and beautiful, the interior is even
more so. It is here that the decorative

of the cereals have been
mot fully realized, and have taken the
most delicate forms. But the inside of
the palace is een harder to describe
than the outside. It must be sufficient
to say that it is a perfect bower or
beautv. and at each new turn and in
every nook and corner new beauties are
round.

Sawth America at tho Palace.
A grand displsy from Central and

South America wiH prove or great
interest to everyone visiting tbe palace.
Amongst the collection will be over
Torty varieties or fine woods, such as
mahogany, rosewood, oiiwood, etc.; qor-fe-e

bushes growing and loaded down
with coffee, pineapples just as they arc
transplanted, coco rutts on a section of
the tree: Iudi.i rubber plants an.i India
rubber in tho crude and manufactured
state, banana plants, and a score of
other varieties of tropical plants; Indian
relics and souvenirs, views of country
and city lire, etc In the space devoted
to this unique exhibit will be erected or
cane or bamboo, with' thatched roof, a
characteristic Central America hut,
which will be presided over by a family
or natives from that country, clothed in
their own peculiar costumes. This ex-

hibit not only insures an immense at-

tendance, but it is the beginning of com-

mercial relations between the great
northwest and prominent ports of Cen-

tral and South America or mutual ad-

vantage to both sections.

Cora Palace Notes aad Attractions.
Fifteen Iowa, Nebraska and South

Dakota bands have been engaged for
street music, and altogether the Corn
Palace of 1891 promises to be one of the
greatest attractions in America. Sioux
City people are preparing to entertain
200,000 visitors

The managers have finally decided to
give a grand ball in the palace. Tho
date will probably be Tuesday, Oct. 5.
Tickets will be sold to those who dance
at S3 each. Otherwise the usual admis-
sion fee will be charged. The splendid
floor of hard wood which will be laid in
the east wing will make the finest danc-
ing surface possible, and it will contain
over 4,000 square feet. Invitations to
the ball will be sent to the people of
neighboring towns. The Mexican band
will furnish music
- One of tke features of the wheelmen's
parade during the Corn Palace tourna-
ment will be the ladies' division. It is
fexpected that thirty to fifty ladies oa
wheels will bo ia Ilae. Each lady tak-
ing part will be presented with a hand-
some Corn Palace souvenir spooa.
'. To aay that the Cora Palace must be
seen to bo appreciated is a trite expres-
sion, bat it is literally true. Ono'may
see iU pictures, photographs, the dupli-
cate of tho real, aecarately-colore- d lith-
ographs, or lae engravings; ho may
read that it is a frame-wor-k of wood,
covered with eora la all its shades and
shapes, corn ia the oar, eora la tho
husks, tke stalks of corn, tho leaves of
corn; he may realize that with nature's
own products the marvelous golden
temples of Ind are rivalled; he may be-

lieve that within its walls are veritable
fairy bowers, wrought by a combination
of human art and infinite skill; but
artcr alt lie must see it himself to feel
she thrill of its ladescribable beauty.
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